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Room with a View: Front & Center Navy Pier Fireworks Spectacular
From Sheraton Grand Chicago Guestrooms this Summer
Guaranteed Amazing View of Wednesday & Saturday Night Fireworks
Shows through Labor Day, from $209 Nightly
Oversized Family Rooms with Comforts of Home from $269
Chicago, IL – June 21, 2017 – The Navy Pier fireworks spectacular is a Chicago summertime
must-see. After a long day, the decision to stay out and watch -- or make your way back to
relax -- could be a tough one. Unless you are staying at Sheraton Grand Chicago, which is
steps away from the show. With accommodations that boast guaranteed views of the bi-weekly
event, guests can watch the explosive action in the comfort of their room – and pajamas if they
wish! From $209* a night, Chi-Town guests can take in the fireworks show in the midst of the
grand sky above Lake Michigan (perfectly synchronized to music if you choose to view it
alfresco).
From now through Labor Day on Wednesday and Saturday nights at approximately 9 pm,
guests can be part of the excitement without the crowds… and with a beverage of their choice in
hand. Snacks, cocktails, wine and more can be pre-ordered and arrive in time to have an inroom viewing party.
For broods who want to take advantage of late summer bedtimes and prefer to get out and be
front and center underneath the magic of illuminated sky, a Family Room is the way to go. An
oversized guest room with two double Sheraton Sleep Experience (SM) beds and a twin sleeper
chair pullout is perfect for a family of five. Arguably the most sought-after and useful amenities
for traveling families, these rooms include a refrigerator and microwave to make simple meals
and snacks in the room easy to serve up for little (and big) ones who are perpetually hungry.
To make summertime memories and book a room with a view of the Navy Pier festivities or a
Family Room at Sheraton Grand Chicago, please visit www.sheratonchicago.com/offers click
here (Fireworks), here (Family Room) or call 866-716-8134 and mention code LTPKG1 or
FAMPKG50, respectively.
###

The Sheraton Grand Chicago, which is ideally situated on the Chicago River within walking distance of
Navy Pier, fabulous Michigan Avenue shopping, Millennium Park, the Loop business district and more,
has long been a Windy City favorite based on its location alone. The hotel’s 1,218 guestrooms and suites

are now completely renovated, boasting spectacular river, lake and skyline views, alongside Sheraton’s
ultra-comfortable Sweet Sleeper(SM) bed; outstanding accommodations to compliment the hotel’s fantastic
location.
One of the most popular features of the hotel is the Sheraton Club Lounge, a special privilege reserved
for those staying in one of the hotel’s Club Rooms or suites. The bi-level lounge serves complimentary
continental breakfast, evening hors d’oeuvres, as well as light bites and snacks throughout the day. The
panoramic views of the city skyline make this a fantastic setting for gatherings with friends and family.
Television, high-speed Internet access and workstations equipped with both a PC and Mac, round out the
offerings at the Sheraton Club Lounge.
*Based

on availability; taxes not included.

